
Angsana Velavaru All Inclusive
S U M M A R Y

Package Supplement
Per Person Per Night

Included in the
room rate

Included in the
room rate $65

$195 $195 $260

$75

$270 $315

$120

Extra Adult Supplement
Per Person Per Night

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Afternoon Tea

PLAY PLUSSTYLE MAXDINE

Premium Beverages 
@ Restaurant & Bar

Standard Beverages
@ Restaurant & Bar

Mini Bar
Replenishment

Dine Around

1 x Special Dining Experience

Destination Dining Discount

Club Lounge Access

Per Villa, Per Day
(2 persons sharing)

Daily

20% 20% 20%50% 50%

Daily Daily

Min. 7 nights 
stay

Min. 5 nights 
stay

Daily Daily

Spa & Recreation Credit Per Day
*weather/service permitting

Spa Body Massage 
Discounts

Non-Motorized Water Sports

Daily Guided Housereef 
Snorkeling

Kids Club Entry

Seaplane Return Transfer 
Discount (min. 3 nights stay)

Laundry
(3 pieces per villa per day)

Min $350 Min $50 Min $350 Min $400

20% 20% 20%

25%

InVilla Dining For 4 Daily Meals
(InOcean Villa Guests Only)



Spa & Recreation Credit

ROOFTOP BBQ

Feast on delicious Asian and 
Mediterranean cuisine with a
hint of Maldivian inspiration, and 
unwind overlooking the
sunset from your private rooftop 
terrace.

MAGOO GARDEN

Try the new Magoo Garden for 
an authentic taste of Maldivian 
seafood. Savour tasty lobster menus 
& fresh catch of the day from one of 
the live cooking stations.

V DECK

Wind down the day with your special 
someone floating in the midst of 
the lagoon. Sit back and indulge 
in tasty Bento menu, sip on a glass 
of Champagne and take in the 
stunning view of the sun setting over 
the Indian Ocean.

FLOATING TEA

Chef’s specialties - Velavaru 
Cheesecake & Apple Crumble
with Vanilla Anglaise & Chocolate 
Ice Cream! A perfect combo for an 
Afternoon Tea; and what makes it 
even more special  - it floats!

BEACH BBQ

Have a romantic candlelight BBQ 
dinner for couples or families on 
the beach with a private chef, 
accompanied by the smoky and 
slightly charred aroma of flame-
grilled seafood and steaks!

SUNSET CRUISE
Set sail in the late afternoon and be 
amazed with the magical golden 
hour with bubbles & canapés. The 
open sea of our Atoll brims with 
friendly flocks of dolphins!

% % % %%

A C T I V I T I E S

SNORKELING TRIP

Join our crew on an adventurous
safari to a nearby sandbank to 
witness the abundant biodiversity of 
its housereef.

M

+D P S MDINE PLAY STYLE PLUS

+P M

VADHAA DHIUN 
TRADITIONAL FISHING

Leave at early morning and troll in 
the nearby waters to catch bonitos, 
jack fish or snappers!

+P M

+P S M
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FLOATING BREAKFAST

Whether you’re doing it for the 
enviable pictures, or to surprise your 
partner with a romantic gesture, our 
floating breakfast is sure to be the 
perfect start to your day.

$250.00 per hour

from $175.00

$95.00 per person

$95.00 per couple

from $380.00 (2 person)

from $60.00 (2 person)

from $270.00 (2 person)

$160.00 (1 person)

$120.00 per person

+P S M

LOOKING FOR
DOLPHINS

The open sea of our Atoll brims with
friendly flocks of dolphins! Join us on 
a ride to observe the playful dolphins 
at close reach as they leap into the 
air showing off their acrobatic skills!

$250.00 (2 person)



Spa & Recreation Credit
A C T I V I T I E S

PRIVATE SNORKELING BY
SPEEDBOAT

Join our crew on a private guided 
snorkeling trip to explore nearby 
reefs teaming with marine life and 
colorful corals.

M

+

WATER SKI 

Try the exhilarating challenge of 
wakeboarding, water skiing or 
kneeboarding! Ride across the surface 
of the boat’s waves performing jumps 
and tricks as you improve.
(for experienced persons only)

WINDSURFING 
REFRESHER COURSE

Controlling the sailboard requires skill 
and technique, but there is no need 
to worry as lessons for all levels are 
available. You will literally learn the 
ropes.

D P S MDINE PLAY STYLE PLUS MAX

PADI BUBBLEMAKER

Let your kids experience their first 
underwater breath in the safety 
of our lagoon, supervised by our 
certified PADI instructors. Available 
for kids from 8 to 9 years old.

SINGLE BOAT DIVE

Join our PADI professionals for an 
adventurous dive session. Explore 
nearby reefs and learn more about 
unique underwater ecosystems 
rich in biodiversity.
(for certified divers only)

+P S M

+P S M

+P S M

+P S M

+P S M

from $85.00 per person

from $75.00 per person

JET SKI RIDE

Get on a thrilling jet ski ride, explore the 
Velavaru lagoon and experience the 
sheer rush of motorized water sports.
(max. 15min per session per day)

+P S M$85.00 per person

FUN TUBE

The Fun Tube is definitely the activity 
you don’t want to miss out on. Jump 
on the inflatable boat and have 
more fun than you ever imagined!
(max. 30min per session per day)

+P S Mfrom $30.00 per person

from $65.00 per person

$150.00 per person

from $250.00 (two person)



Housereef Snorkeling

Need an extra pair of hands to 
capture a moment with Dori & 
Nemo? Join in free of charge 
on daily house reef snorkeling 
tours guided by our 5* PADI Dive 
Centre crew! Happs daily at 
11am.

Marine Talk Presentation

The experts at the lab are always 
eager to share their progress on 
coral restoration and sustainability 
efforts and give lessons to ensure 
that your next generation can 
continue to enjoy the natural beauty 
of Maldives.

Karaoke night at Kuredhi

Time to bring out the hidden singer 
in you! Show off your voice and let 
your inner star shine. Happs every 
week at Kuredhi bar.

Stingray Feeding 

Don’t miss on your chance to 
meet the resident stingrays - 
Chills, Ali, Joe & Ziggy. Join the 
Marine Lab team everyday at 
5pm at arrival jetty to learn more 
about this incredibly intelligent 
specie of fish.

Starlight Cinema   
on the Beach

Sit back on your comfy lounger and 
watch a classic movie while sipping 
your favourite cocktail. Popcorn is 
on us!

Coral Planting

Coral creates biodiversity and has a 
positive impact on marine life. Our 
marine conservation lab encourages 
coral planting as a way to replenish 
damaged reefs, and your family too 
can be a part of this meaningful 
movement through our coral 
planting.

Citizen Scientist   
Snorkeling

Explore nearby reefs with a marine 
biologist and record sightings of key 
iconic species such as sharks, turtles 
and rays. 

Bird Feeding

Get closer to Nature. Join us 
everyday at 10:30 & 16:30 for 
lovebirds feeding! Let our lovebirds 
and parakeets step on your palm 
or shoulder to capture this very 
popular Instagram moment!

Reef Clean up

Angsana Velavaru has 
dedicated days where we 
spruce up our house reef and 
lagoon to get rid of impurities 
that can prevent our natural 
environment from flourishing. 

Traditional Maldivian  
Boduberu Drumming

Bodu Beru is the most popular 
form of music and dance in the 
Maldives, enjoyed by the young 
and the old. Let our musicians 
wake up the rhythm in your body 
and shimmy any shyness away.

Beach Volleyball

This Olympic team sport can be 
taken seriously or played just for 
fun among friends and family. All 
players are guaranteed a workout 
high on fun and low on boredom. 
Daily match kicks off at 5pm at Dive 
Centre beach Beach!

Complimentary
A C T I V I T I E S

RANGERS’ CLUB

With both indoor and outdoor 
activities such as treasure hunts, 
beach games, arts & craft classes, 
our little VIPs can enjoy a dynamic, 
educational and free spirited 
Maldives holiday.



Stand Up   
Paddleboarding

An offshoot of surfing that 
originated in Hawaii, stand up 
paddle boarding (SUP) is a fun 
water sport that anyone can 
enjoy.

Windsurfing

The breeze across the sea is 
perfect for puffing up the sails 
and riding the waves. Controlling 
the sailboard requires skill and 
technique, but there is no need to 
worry as lessons for all levels are 
available. ($28 sail check & set up 
applies)

Snorkeling Equipment

Visit our 5* Gold PADI Dive Centre 
to collect a full complimentary set 
of snorkeling equipment including 
mask, fins, snorkel and life vest. 

Catamaran Sailing

Take off from the beach with 
double-hulled catamaran with 
sails designed for both stability 
and speed, so sailing is a breeze. 
($28 sail check & set up applies)

Kayaking

Our sturdy canoes and kayaks let 
you roll at your own pace with the 
crystal clear waters of the South 
Nilandhe Atoll. Pick a two-seater 
to turn this experience into a fun 
couple sport.

Culture of Maldives Talk
Join our CSR Ambassador and 
learn more about the vibrant 
culture of the Maldives! Did you 
know Maldivians used to use shells 
as money?!

Footsal

Our repertoire of ball games starts 
with football (soccer). Whether you 
prefer to be the midfielder or striker, 
the goal of having fun is easily 
achieved in this team-based sport. 
Daily match kicks off at 4:30 at our 
new football ground!

Aquapolo

Get sweaty with team water 
sports! Water polo is popular with 
anyone who enjoys swimming, 
treading water and passing 
balls. Get ready for some friendly 
competition!

Complimentary
A C T I V I T I E S

Angsana Velavaru 
South Nilandhe Atoll, Maldives
Tel: +960 6760028  Fax: +960 676 0061  Email: reservations-maldives@angsana.com

ANGSANA.COM


